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TIME: 5:00 pm to 6:00 P.M.  
ExeCom Meeting: 2nd 

Prepared By: Akanksha Shukla, IEEE MNIT Student Branch Secretary                                               
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Attendees: 

Name Position Name Position 
Venu Sangwan Treasurer Shashank Vyas Chair 
Chidarapu Rishikesh 
Babu 

Guest Akanksha Shukla Secretary 

Ajeet Kumar Singh Program Committee 
Chair 

Pankaj Kumar Publicity Committee 
Chair 

Anand Kumar Mishra Vice Chair ShankySaxena Membership 
Committee Chair 

Nimu Chand Guest   
 

1. Shashank Vyas discussed about the impact of IEEE MNIT student chapter on the society. 
This society should not only be limited to event management group but it should also 
reflect its impact on the development of our nearby areas. He raised a question to execom 
members how to make new members. 

2. Execom members gave report about adding new members in IEEE last week. Anand 
Kumar Mishra convinced 7 members in computer science branch, Venu Sangwan 
convinced 5 members of electrical engineering department. Anand Kumar Mishra raised 
the issue of payment of IEEE membership as most of them do not have credit card. 

3. Shashank Vyas asked about how to convince undergrad students. Execom members 
suggested that presentation about goal, vision and mission can be given. 

4. Some aspirants came to the meeting and they asked about the past events. Shashank Vyas 
briefed them about the lecture delivered by Dr. AkshayRathore and hands on experience 
on LabView. He also stated that opening this branch is easy but maintaining it is tough. 

5. Nimu Chand suggested that undergrads can be convinced through the representatives of 
various societies currently existing in the institute like placement cells and others. 
Regarding humanitarian, he suggested that our institute has adopted 5 villages and we can 
communicate with them and work in parallel.  

6. Shashank Vyas talked about our first target of raising fund which will be used for 
successful conduction of events.  Execom members suggested that we can ask our 
institute give us some funds, self-funded events and sponsors can be attracted. 

7. Nimu Chand raised the question of what benefits will undergrad students receive by 
being part of this chapter. Akanksha Shukla answered him that undergrads will have an 
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opportunity of interacting with experts who will come for the lectures which will be 
beneficial for higher studies. They will get 20% off in conferences conducted by IEEE 
for the research paper publication. Active members can be nominated for various awards 
given by IEEE for the recognition of their work.Shashank Vyas also mentioned that they 
will get funding by IEEE for attending conferences abroad to few members. 

8. Anand Kumar Mishra mentioned that this meeting should not be limited only to execom 
members but also to the members of IEEE MNIT student chapter and then proposal can 
be invited from them. 

9. Shashank Vyas asked about how to focus on humanitarian work. One suggestion given 
by him was to aware rural people about the benefit of solar and LED lamps. Akanksha 
Shukla suggested that we can make them aware about rain water harvesting and raise 
social awareness. 

10. Venu Sangwan suggested that to attract more members, execom members can focus on 
their respective departments. Anand Kumar Mishra stated that we should start with small 
modules and try to complete them. 

11. Venu Sangwan suggested that we can invite our new director to deliver one lecture on his 
area of expertise. 

12. Meeting was adjourned by the Chair. 

 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 29 at 5:00 PM 

 


